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Details of Visit:

Author: Smithy69a
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 Oct 2011 17.00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07530906100

The Premises:

Penthouse apartment in Glasgow City Centre. Secure entry, discrete, Merchant City Area of the
city. Beautiful flat, spotless and very luxurious

The Lady:

My first impression of her was 'Wow' Tall, about the 5 8 mark, amazing pert 38 E tits which i
assumed were fake until I got to check them out, flawless pale skin, its refreshing to visit a lady
without the ubiquitous tan, fake or real. Absolutely gorgeous face, big 'come to bed' brown eyes,
huge full soft lips painted red and curves that had me drooling, about size 14. Long, dark brown hair
and dressed in stockings, suspenders and basque, a burlesque dream. Softly spoken, with gentle
East Coast accent. 

The Story:

This lady is seriously sexy. Her demeanour starts off friendly, low key and sensual and she takes off
from there. She is the master of tease, slowly stripping whilst glancing over, soft touches, whispers
in a low voice, licking her lips...i,ve never experienced anything like it. Then she worked me up into
an absolute frenzy, deep throat, then reverse cow girl as she wiggled her pert ass down on my
cock, oh what a vision, then missionary, doggy, standing up, bending over... for the finale she gave
me a blast of poppers and i nearly fainted as i came. A gorgeous back massage followed then she
worked me up again although it was less frenetic the second time. Afterwards we lay and talked and
she made me feel so comfortable. This lady is a one off, a super star...i,ll be back, try and stop me
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